DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – PLANNING DIVISION
REPORT: 855 Albany Avenue, Hartford, CT 06112
For consideration: September 16, 2020

STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:

HARTFORD PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Grant Losapio, Consultant
Email: oneplan@hartford.gov

PROJECT:

855 Albany Avenue
PARCEL ID: 198-209-113

ZONE:

MS-1

TYPE:

ARTICLE XII HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
Sec. 28-170 through 28-221

APPLICANT:

Rondell Chambers

OWNER:

Leroy and Deborah Kerr

HISTORIC DISTRICT: Upper Albany National Historic District

Location Map

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The mixed use, store front style building at 855 Albany Ave is a 3 story wood frame, flat roof
structure built in 1925, formerly known as “The Concord Apartments”, with some Italianate
features, having Brick exterior and Tar & Gravel roof.
Proposed Project: The applicant seeks to open a CBD product shop in an existing first story
storefront unit of 855 Albany Avenue, previously occupied by the business “Quality Braids”. This
application is for the removal of the existing “Quality Braids” sign and installation of the proposed
“For Members Only CBD Everything” sign, with black aluminum background and white/green
raised pvc lettering. The sign is approximately 44”x140”.
LEGAL STANDARD
The Commission reviews and acts upon all applications for Document of Suitability. No person or
entity may, without first applying and obtaining the approval of the Commission, file an application
for a demolition permit, or for a building permit for any protected property as designated in the
Historic Preservation Ordinance Sec. 28-219.
STANDARD SPECIFIC TO THE USE
The commission shall adopt the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and the
Hartford Guidelines for Renovations and Additions to Historic Buildings.
According to page 37- “Façades” of the adopted Guidelines for Renovations and Additions to
Historic Buildings “On appropriately renovated buildings the original details, materials and scale have been
retained. The addition of inappropriate details and materials can erode the original character of the building.”
According to page 39- “Storefronts” of the adopted Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation; “Using inappropriately scaled signs and logos or other types of signs that obscure, damage, or
destroy remaining character-defining features of the historic building.” is NOT recommended and “If features of the
structural system are exposed such as brick walls, cast iron columns, roof trusses, posts and beams, vigas, or stone
foundation walls, they may be important in defining the building’s overall historic character.”
FINDING OF FACTS
CURRENT USE:
YEAR BUILT:

PROPOSED USE:
STYLE:

Mixed Use
1910

No Change
Italianate Features

Particular Mention in historic nomination: n/a
Current Conditions: This building is in fair condition.
Condition of other properties in neighborhood: Other properties in this area of Albany Ave have
a wide range of Mixed, Commercial, Religious, and Multi-Family Residential uses. Many buildings
are historic residential structures with Queen Anne and Colonial Revival details, that have had retail
additions set ahead of the face of the original building and have lost some of their historic character.
Buildings range from poor to good condition.
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Figure 1. Google Streetview, dated June 2019. View of the front of subject property and the adjacent
building. Red box identifies the existing storefront on the subject property, for which the signage is proposed.

Figure 2. Google Streetview, dated June 2019. View from Subject Property looking northwest on Albany
Ave. Depicts a variety of commercial, residential, and mixed-use buildings in the area.
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Figure 3. Google Streetview, dated June 2019. View from Subject Property looking southeast on Albany
Ave. Depicts a variety of commercial, residential, and mixed-use buildings in the area. Also shows the existing
signage on the adjacent building.

Figure 4. Google Streetview, dated June 2019. View from Subject Property looking across Albany Ave.
Depicts a variety of commercial, residential, and mixed-use buildings and some of the existing signage. The
commercial building depicted in the forefront of this image is listed as a Non-Contributing Building to the
Upper Albany historic district in the National Register of Historic Places.
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Figure 5. Google Streetview, dated June 2019. View of another mixed use, storefront type building a few
blocks Northwest of the subject property onAlbany Ave. Depicts mixed-use storefronts with appropriately
sized signage and detailing.

COMMENTS RECEIVED

(None received as of September 3, 2020)

ANALYSIS
Additional information about the intent behind the signage and storefront detailing during a
renovation of the façade of this building is shown in Attachment 2, an elevation taken from a set of
architectural plans titled “Building Renovation 86-88 Edgewood Street 855-863 Albany Avenue”
prepared by Crosskey Architects, dated December 31, 1992. Remnants of the wood detailing and
uniform signage areas shown in this elevation can still be seen behind the signs of the first floor
tenants, as shown in Figure 1, but have been covered up by awning and temporary signage.
In its condition and despite alterations to the storefront detailing and signage that have covered up
some of the more historically appropriate detailing, the existing structure, formerly known as “The
Concord Apartments”, still retains some of its historic character through its symmetry, massing,
lintel detailing, and ornate parapet.
Staff believes that the proposed signage does not meet the guidelines on appropriate details,
materials, and scale set forth in the Guidelines for Renovations and Additions to Historic Buildings or the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and that an effort should be made to repair/restore
the intended detailing. If repair or restoration are not an option, the storefront details and signage of
this building should be brought into a more historically appropriate scale and materials palette,
utilizing uniform sign height and sizing. Figure 5 depicts another storefront on Albany Ave that has
signage and detailing that staff believes does meet these guidelines and would be a good reference
for proposed signage.
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff does not recommend approval of this application.
Or
Staff recommends tabling this application unless/until the applicant is able to provide
signage that is more in keeping with the aforementioned resources of historic guidelines.
Please also note:
1. The applicant will also need to seek and obtain zoning approval on any proposed
signage. It is recommended that the applicant review the applicable sections of
the City of Hartford Zoning Regulations (Chapter 8.0, Signs) and be sure that
any proposed signage is compliant.
A draft resolution follows.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Application and supporting documents.
2. “Building Renovation 86-88 Edgewood Street 855-863 Albany Avenue” prepared by
Crosskey Architects, dated December 31, 1992.
REVIEWED,

Digitally signed by Aimee
Chambers
DN: cn=Aimee Chambers,
o=City of Hartford, ou=Director
of Planning,
email=aimee.chambers@hartfor
d.gov, c=US
Date: 2020.09.11 20:42:23 -04'00'

_______________________
Aimee Chambers, Director
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CITY OF HARTFORD
HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION RESOLUTION
855 ALBANY AVENUE
HISTORIC PRESERVATION PROPOSAL
Whereas,

The City of Hartford Historic Preservation Commission reviewed the proposal for the
removal of existing signage in installation of new signage at 855 Albany Ave; and

Whereas,

The property is located in the Upper Albany National Historic District; and

Whereas,

The structure is a 3 story wood frame, brick exterior building with Italianate details; and

Whereas,

The applicant proposes to remove an existing sign reading “Quality Braids” and install a
new sign reading “For Members Only CBD Everything”, the background of which is to
be black aluminum with white/green raised pvc lettering. The sign is approximately
44”x140”; and

Whereas,

The proposed work is not consistent with the City’s Historic Design Principles;
Now therefore Be It

Resolved,

The City of Hartford Historic Preservation Commission hereby rejects the proposed
work.
Be It Further,

Resolved,

This 16th day of September 2020.
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Attachment 1: Application and
Supporting Docs

Attachment 2: “Building Renovation 86-88 Edgewood Street 855-863 Albany Avenue” prepared by
Crosskey Architects, dated December 31, 1992.

